
LIT SESSION

PROPOSED BY HIES

Washington County Solon
Wants Lid Nailed Down.

THREE DAYS HELD AMPLE

Get-Togeth- er of Members to Pat
Clamp on Talkfest by Leg-

islature Is Urged.

A monkey and & parrot time Is be-
ing predicted for the special session
or the legislature. A group of mem-
bers, chiefly In the house, are eager
to "start something" and a score or
two have a little private ax to grind
and intend using the legislature as a
grindstone with the governor turning
the crank. :

On the other band, there are busi-
ness and professional men who find
the special session Interfering with
their private affairs and they are 'de-
sirous of winding up the session as
quickly as possible In order to return
to their meal ticket. Which is 'the
larger and stronger group will not
be known until there is a showdown
when the Session convenes at Salem
on January 12.

Among the members of the state
senate who want a short and sweet
session are John R. JJIckelBen of Hood
River and John. Gill of Multnomah. A'
session of one or two days will just
suit Senator Nlckelsen. '

Vlnten Wants Short Session.
Senator W. T. Vinton, who is presi-

dent of the senate, -- wants to hurry
home at the earliest moment, and he
thinks that one week is long enough
to dispose of all matters which may
legitimately come before the special
session.

Senator T. C. Howell ot Multnomah
has no craving for a protracted meet
ing. Senator a. T. Baldwin, who is
Jiving in Portland this winter, does
not care wnetner ne is at saiem or
Portland, so the length of a session is
somewhat Immaterial to him. Sena-
tor Gus C Moser wants to make it
short.

Among house members who have
dropped Into Portland In the past few
days, there is a disposition to shorten
the agony to a minimum. Seymour
Jones, speaker, is of the opinion that
one week should suffice, but he fears
that there will be such a mess of
measures that two weeks may be
killed. -

B. F. Jones does not want a long
session. He says that the special ses-
sion of 1903 disposed Of everything in
a day and a half by the simple process
of a joint caucus which decided what
measures should be considered and
which should be thrown out; the Joint.,
caucus of senate and house serving
as a clearing house and steering com-

mittee combined. .

3Lld on Lose Session Urged.
W. B. Dennis, chairman of the house

committee on . roads and highways,
representing Tamhill county, contends
that a few days will be ample. The
big legislation In which he Is con'
cerned.-th- e proposed $5,000,000 road
bond bill, the proposed constitutional
amendment to Increase the indebted-
ness for roads from 2 to 4 per cent
and the gasoline gravity law, will be
ready for aotion on the first day of

'the session. The members of the com- -'

mittee will have these measures di-

gested in advance and will be pre-
pared to make a report In apple-pi- e

order. - -

Representative C. J. Bdwards, of
Tillamook and Yamhill, hopes for a
short session and fears for the worst.
E. W. Haines of Washington believes
that members opposed to a long ses-
sion should get together and simply
nail down the lid. He contends that
three days Is ample possibly too am-
ple. - .

Harvey E. Cross of the Clackamas
delegation hasn't any measures of his
own and hasn't any ambition to be

and so favors a short ses-
sion, but believes that some of the
younger fellows who want to make
campaign material for themselves will
try to drag the session out the full
length., of 20 days. '

Lewis la After Publicity.
K. K. Kubll of Multnomah "Wants

the session as short as will be con-
sistent with acting on all matters of
Importance." This can be construed
as sentiment for 20 days. D. C. Lewis
will want time to negotiate his bills
through the house and senate and get
enough publicity to aid him in his
proposed campaign, for the nomination
for county commissioner. Dr.- - B. C.
McFarland, also of Multnomah, ' will
be thankful If the session is held
down to a week or leas. Dr. Chester
C. Moore says "make It . short,- the
shorter the better.

Representative E.-- , N. Hur.d of
Clatsop county declares the session
can't be too short for him, and Rep- -
esentative E. I. Ballagh of Columbiacounty also favors the briefest of

sessions. He has .a bill which he
wants to submit, but it fa. a small
matter and if the session doesn't
want to consider it, he will not in-
sist if the measure will consume time.
Cyril G. Brownell of Umatilla peaks
for a short session, and the bill he
has in mind he will submit to theproper committee to be' fathered by
that committee ot rejected.

A. A. Smith of Baker' doesn't care
how long the session continues, nor
does Denton Burdtek of Crook,
Deschutes. Grant. Jefferson. Klam
ath and Lake counties After his bills
are passed, Mr. Burdtek doesn't care
how soon the session adjourns. Be-
ing state campaign manager for Hi
ram W. Johnson, Representative J. 3
Stewart wants "to get baok" to that
job as fast as he can, so he will not
hold out for a long session. .

LEAGUE TO GO TO PEOPLE
Continued From First Ptga.)

by the reservation had appeared to
ignore it. Then Viscount Grey, Brit-
ish ambassador, saw the president
and later conferred with Senator
Hitchcock and the. belated message
from the White House was the result.

There are four and possibly five
senators on the democratic side who
will vote against the treaty if this
reservation Is killed. Senator Hoke
Smith of Georgia said todayv that he
must be counted against the treaty
If this reservation is weakened.

Senator McNary, who has been engi-
neering the proposed compromise,
said today that the outlook had be-
come discouraging.
' Bryan Has Parry. Excited.
William Jennings Bryan has got

his party all excited. "There is a new
rumor every hour in Washington
about what he is expected to say In
his address at the Jackson day ban-
quet next Thursday night. Somebody
spread the report that he intends an-
nouncing his candidacy for the presi-
dential nomination.

The report may have been put out
as a feeler. It caused some uneasi
ness until someone else pretending to

tn thA InfllriA riAnipri it. WnrH
comes from Florida that Mr. Bryan
will lay down ths party policy of the
democrats for the coming campaign.
Without consulting Mr. Wilson or j

waiting for the national ' convention
to pass on the Issues. Mr. Bryan will
announce a declaration of party prin-
ciples. These ed principles are
expected to be mors of srpersonkl
than a party platform, because they
will represent the Issues on' which
the 18-to- -l silver-tongue- d orator wiU
go to battle for a fourth nomination.

Clark Remembers Bryan, :

The speech to be delivered here. It
is understood. Will be heard from the
Atlantic to the Pacific because Mr.
Bryan's plans -- call for a stumping
tour covering most of the 48 states in
the-- next few weeks'. Public curiosity
In this part of the country is not
nearly so much interested in what
McAdoo. Palmer or Gerard think of
the Bryan activities as In the comm-

ent-that Champ Clark-will-mak- e

when occasion offers. Clark has not
forgotten the Bryan bolt at Baltimore
in 1912 which insured Wilson's nomi-
nation. Bryan sprung his rebellion
at the psychological moment of the
convention and Clark is 'suspected
now of studying the psychology of
the situation to drive
iijto the new Bryan boom. '

-

Meanwhile the preliminary Wftrk of
organizing Bryan clubs in "all parts of
the country is starting.

Senator Harding's bold declaration
that the anti-strik- e provision In- the
Cummins bill is a "great step for-
ward"- is a truly interesting develop-
ment In the contest for the republican
nomination. While the Harding state-
ment "created a political sensation,
more importance was attached to it
than the facts Warrant. On that issue
Senator Miles Polndexter Of Washing-
ton appears- - to be- - several weeks' in
advance of Senator Harding. .

Mr." Polndexter Goes Further.
The Polndexter platform goes that

far. and farther, furthermore. Sena-
tor Poindextor Is staying in Washing-
ton to oppose, as a member of the
conference committee -- of - the two
houses on the railroad bill, the elim-
ination of --tire, anti-strik- e provision.
General Wood, in his handling of the
strike situation at Gary, has given
as clear an inkling as is possible for
an army officer of nls views

disorder.- - ?"'" ' --

' Out of- - the race himself, former
President Taft has been having a nice
time this week discussing the booms
of the other fellows, and. as a polit-
ical writer he is more Interesting
than ever before. ' . v
- -- After-naming Wood, powden. Hard-
ing, , Hiram . Johnson,- Polndexter,
Borah, Coolidge and Nicholas Murray
Butler, he' says: -

list the successful re-
publican nominee will certainly be
chosen

Hiram Johnson Has Friends.
Of Hlratn Johnson,, he says:
"Senator Johnson will have the Cal-

ifornia delegation behind him. With
his radical proclivities,. Senator John-sd- n

.will certainly Secure delegates
from the states in which-th- e former
Roosevelt supporters J have i radical
tendencies. ' - -

"The senator has a very strong fol-
lowing in his own state, dile to his
fight against the Southern Pacific
railroad grip, his acceptable admin-
istration of the State goverhment.-i-hi- s

strong personality and hlsv.power of
enthusiasm-creatin- g speech.

"But the republicans of the State
have shown very great dissent from
his attitude in respect to the league.
He-i- s very-popul- with ait avowed
opponents ot the league.- - as was
shown by his speaking trip 'trailing
the president. The effective strength
this would give him in a republican
convention with the treaty and league
ratified Is more doubtful."

Polndexter Case Doubtful. -

With respect to 'the Polndexter
candidacy he mingles oommendatlon
with some Implied .doubt of the potea.
tlallty of the boom, saying:

"Senator Polndexter has had long
and varied legislative experience In
the national house, and senate. He
has taken a .pronounced attitude
toward the tyranny , or I. W. W.-is- m

and labor unionism and makes that
his chief slogan. He
opposed to the treaty and Insists that
it is and unconstitution-
al for us to enter the league.- -

"Without being Invidious, One jnay
fairly say ' that his chances tor the
republican nomination are not pro-
portioned ' to his activities In seek-
ing it." It may be that 'Washington
state has declared-fo- r him.' but where
the rest of his strength is to come
from is not yet apparent." . ...

WIRE IN JAILr HUB LOYAL
"Sheilas Been Square" With Me,"

. v.

Husband .Declares. ".

"'A fight to secure the release of his
bride of two nronths, Rlla
Heckett, is being made by S. E.
HeQkett, 2i5H North Seventeenth
street., following the arrest --of Mrs.
Heckett' Friday night on telegraphic
advices from Olympia, Wash.

Mm. - Heck?tt, who is held at the
city jail under her maiden name of
Rlla Fannon, is said to have escaped
from a home for wayward girls In
Washington. A charge of larceny also
was placed against her. - t

Mr. Heckett, who Is a driver for the
Holman Transfer company, declared
he was ready to make restitution for
anything the girl smay have taken
when making her-escap- e from- - the In-
stitution.

"She has been square with me since
our marriage, November 12," he said,
"and I am not going to desert her
now.""" :' ' .

In case the Washington authorities
decline to dismiss the charges against
the girl TJeckett said he would fight
Axtradition. ; l'"ffllf

Did
"

You Make
(This Resolution?
'I'll spend money
onlv where I , am
'sure oj dollarsworth for dollar
spent."
We'll wager you did.
Here's one way of car--t
rying out that g"ood(
resolution. Instead of J

scattering,your dollars
on a dozen tni Imp--

articles or foolish
'luxuries

Buy a Diamond $
Special Diamond

0 Engagement
Rings

$25 $50 $100

Jacoby's li ucky-Weddin-

Rings
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ONE-DA- Y SUFFRAGE
:

SESSION EXPECTED

Idaho Legislature to Convene
February 11.

REPUBLICANS TO RALLY

State Central Committee' to Meet
and Lincoln-Da- y Banquet Is

Event of Interest.

BOISB, Idaho, Jan. a. (Special.)
The summons issued by Governor D.
W. Davis to members-o- f the 15th
Idaho legislature' to assemble in ex-
tra session -- on- February 11 - of thisyear for the exclusive purpose of rati-
fying- the- - suffrage amendment has
caused Widespread-interes- t In public
and political . circles. When both
houses assemble there will be record-
ed, in Idan, the second- extra- - session
of a legislature convened elnoe the
state entered ' the union. ' The first
session was called In-11-

C " "When the legislature was In regul-ar- session a- year ago- - It adopted
unanimously a resolution" to congress
urging the passage of "the suffrage
amendment by that body: Aftef con-
sulting with the Suffrage leaders Gov-
ernor Davis came to the conclusion
that It wOiild be unwise to wait un-
til the lth legislature to meet a year
from now before ratifying. -

Without legislative halls in which
to meet, the-- old, statehouse. building
having been torn down to make way
for the wings to the new state capl-to- l.

the legislature will have to con-
vene in some other assembly place.
It is likely- - the two houses' will meet
in different parts of the city.. Gover-
nor- Davis is practically assured that
the required, two-thir- ds of the mem-
bership will, be present. Each mem-
ber will 'be paid regular mileage' to
and frord his home, but there will be
no per diem payment for services. It-i-

expected the session will last only
one day. .- - . , ...

Efforts are now being made to es-
timate the cost of the session. Fig-
ures complied at the governor's office
indicate the ooat'wlir be $7288.

Republican party leaders are look-
ing forward to a general state reunion
in the early part of February beoause
of three Important" eventsscheduled.
The first of these of course is the ex-
tra session of the legislature, which
will bring the solons from highways
and byways. The second is the an-
nual Lincoln day banquet, which falls
the .day after the legislature meets,
February .13. '

On February IS there will be a
meeting of the republican state oen-tr- al

committee at which the date of
the state convention to be held ' InMay will be decided upon. This con
vention will name the delegates to
the presidential national conventionat Chicago. Delegates from all parts
of Idaho will attend the state con-
vention. '

James H. Hawley, former governor
of this state, whose name has been
linked. with the appointment of Se-cretary of rthe interior, to succeed
Franklin K. Lane, who has announced'

retirement within a
short time, is being strongly- - lndirsed
in all parts of the west and in hishome 'state. It is claimed by thefriends of Mr. Hawley that there is no
man In the west today who has a
more1 thorough knowledge of thecountry or in faot theterritory west of the Mississippi river.For that reason they believe, that his
selection for the cabinet " position
would be of distinct - advantage to
this part of this 'country. The firstindorsement of Importance came from
the Idaho reclamation associationthrough its executive committee,--- -

STATE LIBERATES 17 ELK

80 0 Marion "County Folk Journey
to Abiqua Basin.

SALEM, Or.. Jan. 3. (Special.)
More than 300 J Marlon county resi-
dents went to Abiqua basin, at the
terminus of the Silver" Falls Timber
company's railroad,, yesterday, where
they witnessed the liberation of 17
head of elk under the direction of W.
A.-- Taylor, one' of Oregon's best-kno-

sportsmen and representative
of the state game and fish commis-
sion.

, These elk originally grazed 'in the
Jackson. Hole country under federal
protection, but about four years ago
were brought to Oregon and liber-
ated in Morrow county. . There hey
remained until a few days ago, when
they were brought to Marion county
and assigned to Abiqua basin. v
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Another Big Shipment of
Hart S chaffner & Marx Clothes
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Copyright 191' , Hart Schaftner&Marx

Hats
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New advanced shapes and
colorings. We'e ready for
you with everything that's
new.

The Men's Store for
Quality and Service

REDDY AWARDED S8G.QD0

GRATS PASS RESIDENT GETS
PAY FOR CHROME SCPPLT.

Mineral Relief Commission Orders
Payment for Metal Furnished

During War Pertoif. m

OREOONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington. Jan.. i. Dr. J. F. Reddy, plo- -.

neer of the northwest, former mayor
of Medford and one of the early set-
tlers of Spokane, has received an
award from- the mineral relief com-
mission which practically amounts to

8,Q00. ' . . -

Dr. Reddy, whose present home Is
at Grants Pass, Or., waa one of those
who went heavily Into the chrome
mining- industry when the Kovernment
advertised for men to "mine chrome
and help win the war." His Invest-
ments in chrome mines had reached
high figures -- when the armistice was
signed and Uncle Sam canceled all
orders for tho mineral. -

The settlement, just announced. Is
made under' an act of the last con- -

psress for the relief of those who
sought patriotically to help the gov-
ernment by engaging in an Industry
that does Aot thrive In peace , times
because of foreign competition. -

Er. Reddy Is here, and with John
H. Haak of Portland. Or., and E. A.
Dickey of Oakland,. CaL, will appear
before the - house ways snd wveans

--1

Here's one of the new overcoats weVe
just received.

Big- - and roomy, belt all around, double-b-

reasted, patch pockets with com-
bination collar. Just the coat for
motoring.

This is just one of the many new mod-
els Hart Schaffrier & Marx have

" 'made'forus." '
. '. ... .. c i :.

COME IN AND LOOK
1

THEM OVER

NewArrivals In Suits
You'll be interested in these new mo-
delsnew, all-wo- ol fabrics, designed
for the young fellow or his father.

Suits $40 and up to $80
Overcoats $35 and up to $100

Sam'l Rosenblatt

committee next week to urge a pro-
tective tariff on chrome. -- -

Formal recommendation of E. C.
Boone of Moscow, Idaho, for federal
prohibition director of Idaho was
made by Senator Nugent today. This
is expected to end s heated contest
in which there have been almost a
dozen aspirants. ... . :

Diking Agreement Alleged Broken.
KLAMATH FALLS, " Or., Jan. 3

(Special.) With the charge that. de
fendant. In violation of the terms of
a contract, cu ta dike on the Klamatn
river, allowing the Inundation of
plaintiff's land and crops, J. P. Lee.
county assessor, has begun suit
against E. E. Kerns in the circuit
court - for $1600 - damages. Plaintiff
alleges the agreement for the diking
privilege specified that in case of
seepage or overflow defendant wa-- s

Xq provide pumping or drainage facili-
ties to remove the water.

Gas "Strike" at Amity Reported.
SALEM, Or.. Jan. . (Special.)

The people of Amity, situated about
12 miles from Salem, on the west side
of tlje Willamette river, are enjoying
the sensations attendant to an oil
boom.- - Portland capitalists who. havs
been experimenting for oil in the
Amity vicinity for-- some time past
are said to have struck a pocket of
gas 1600 feet below the surface:

Old-Ti- Resident Visits Salem.
SALEM, OrV Jan." 3. (Special.) J.

A. brigman, who attended Willamette
university more than 40 years ago.
but who has spent most of his life

Success in any endeavor can be obtained only through perfection ? jf
z yA "r f action in every detail. This firm has been successful in creat- - ' fps$ jf)

YSS u reputation (hat shows the highest standard of character.

' Dfrecfons Montgomery at FYfth. JfY

3

& Co.
Gasco Building

Fifth and Alder

as & prospector and miner In Alaska,
arrived here today, to visit withfriends and renew old-time acquaint-
ances. Mr. Brigman Is en route to
the headwaters of Peace river. In
northern British Columbia, where hewill pass the coming season. He says
that section provides an abundance of
opportunities, including agricultural,
mining, trapping and homesteading.
Marion Grand .Jury Indicts Four.

SALEM,' Or.,' Jan.' 3. (Special.)
The Marion county grand jury today
returned four Indictments. FrankWagner was accused of robbing, thestores Of Syring A Banks and JuliusAim at Silverton on the night of July
15; Elvis Pulley and Norman Owens,
for the theft of 900 pounds of cloverseed from Peter Smith and L G. Smithnear Gervals. and John Wyatt, statu-tory offense.

Doctors to Hear hectares.
The annual lectures 'of the Port-Ian- d

academy-- of medicine will be

We'll bet that you and friend
wife will be so talkee-talhe- e

about this picture when you
get home that you'll forget to
wind up the cat and put out
the clock!

y
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A smashing
adventure
and hard
is forgotten
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Victor and Columbia
4966J5 La Forza Del Destino (Solemnly in This Hour)... S

Hackett and Sracciari $2.00
74598 Invitation to the "Waltz Philadelphia Orchestra $1.50
74599 Don Pasquale-Cavatin- a (Glances so Soft) .Galli-Cur- ci $1.50 E
35694 Gems from "Sometime'.'.. . .Victor Light Opera Co. 5

Gems from "She's a Good Fellow". 5
.Victor Light Opera Co. $1.35 5

64836 Only You. . . . .John McCormack $1.00
2779 Souvenir Drdla Sasch'a Jacobsen 5
'l

" Serenade Frbni Lea Millions D'Arlequin.......' H
Sascha Jacobsen $1.00

18629 Might Be Your "Once-in--a- While" Fox Trot. ' '-
-

. Smith's Orchestra' Patches Fox Trot .'...Smith's Orchestra 85c S
18630 Oh, What a Pal Was Mary Medley Waits, i. ..."

Smithes Orchestra - S
Nobody Knows Medley Orchestra 85c 5

2821 Tell Me 1 .... .Al Jolsoa 85c S
Wonderful Pal George Meader 85c

2765 And He'd Say Oo-La-- Wee-W- ee Billy Murray 85c S
Oh! Ohl Ohl Those Landlords. Irving Kaufman 85c

18625 My Baby's Arms Medley Fox Trot (Accordian) 5
.'....' Pietro

And He'd Say One- -'

Step Pietro 85c
2798 Blues My Naughty Sweetie Gave to Me Fox

' ' Trot .Ted Lewis Jazz Band
India Fox Trot. Yerkes Novelty Five 85c

Come in and hear those that interest ybu, or tele- - E
phone your order, Main 6723, or sign and mail E
this ad, checking (X) the numbers you want E

E - Name.,!
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given Thursday and Friday evenings,
January 8 and) 9, at 8:15 o'clock In
the Unitarian church, corner of
Broadway and Tamhill street, by Dr.
Aldred Scott Warthln, professor of
pathology, medical department of the
University of Michigan. The leoture
Friday night will be open to the gen-
eral public. The subject will be-- "The
Heredity of Disease." .Physicians are
Invited to attend . the lectures both
nights and the general public the Fri-
day lecture.

December Accidents 1S60.
SALEM. Or., Jan. 3. (Special.)
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There were 13(0 accidents in Oregon
during the' month of December. of
which 12 were fatal, according ta areport prepared by the state Indus-
trial accident commisslen here today.
Receipts of the department for. the
month totaled $291. 826. 0, while the
disbursements for same period aggre-
gated 158.377.09. The administrativeexpense of the department for Decem-
ber, as shown by ths report, was 1.

.

In Lapland the babies are wrapped
In furs and burled in the mow out-
side the church while their parents
attend the services.

--KINOGRAMS
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A Special Production'

"LOVE'S VICTORY'!
From Joseph Conrad's Story, "Victory"

tale of the sea and far-flun- g ports of
a tale of love and rogues, of brave hearts

fists; a tale of tropic isles, where the world
and torrid passions are lawless.

includes Lon Chaney, Seena Owen and Jack Holt.
Then there's

BOY COMEDY and

TODAY

Allen
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